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has been explmned by EINSTEIN and STERN in a satisfae(Ol'Y man nel' 
by the asstlmption of a zero-point enel'gy. -

2. The assl1mptioll of a zero-point encl'gy fol' the tl'anslational 
motion of gas-molec111és appeal's to b~ also reql1ired 1). 

3. KEESOl\I 2
) has shown th at the qllanta-theory with the additional 

assl1mptioll of a zero-point energy is of gL'eat importance in the 
theory of free eleetrons in metals and ,'emO\'es a l1lanber of aim
culties inherent in the eqnipartiiion-iheory. 

4. In cOllcll1sion it is shown in ihis paper, that the assumption 
oi a zero-point energy fOl' the l'otations finds a strong support in 
the observations on the suseeptibihty of pal'amagnetic subsianees; it 
appears that by means of it the majority of the cleviations fl:üm 
CURIE'S ]~w obseL'ved at Iow temperatures 3), whieh seem to be 
l'eelucible to thl'ee seemingly largely different types may be cOl'l'elated 4) 
anel ql1antitatively explained in a satisfactory man nel'. 

Physics. - "Tlte vapow' p,reSSLmJS of It,l/dl'ogen from tlw bqili17g 
ZJoint clown to near the triple-zwint." By Prof. H. Iü~mRJ,INGH 
ONNl<]S and DL'. YV. H. IÜI';SOl\1. Communication N°. 137 cl 
(On the meaSLwement of very 1010 tempemtlt1'es. XXIII) from 
the Physical Iiaboratory at Iieiden. (Comml1nicated by Prof. 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. The vapolll' pl'essmes of hydrogen betweén the boiling point 
anel the triple-point have been deteL'lluned by DEWAR 5) and by 
TRAVERS and JAQUEROD 6). The vaille, whieh was obtained at 

1) Communication to the W olfskehl-Congress at Gótllllgen by H. ICAMERLINGH. 

ONNES alld W. H. KErnsoM. Comp. also W. H. KEESOM. Comm. Suppl. N0. 30a. 
2) W. H. KEESOll'I. Comm. Suppl. N°. 30b. 
3) The abnol'mal behavioul' of anhyelrous fell'ous sulphate whicll b,lS a maximum 

in its susceptibility is here left out of account. 
1) The th~ory given in this paper confirm'l the supposition by KAlI'fERT,INGH 

ONNES and PERRIER mentJOned in § 1, that as I egards paramagnetism cOlresponding 
temperaturcs exist, which must be taken proportional to a definite temperature, 
characteristir of eacll subslaGcc j on lhe above thcory the lemFerature of maximum· 
susceptibility chosen by the authors for Lhe purposè is to be replaceà by the 

1 !Lv . . 
"internal" temperaturr. -.,.-2, whlcl! may be calculated from the zet'o-pomt encrgy, 

2 IC 

"} J DCWAR. Proc Roy. Soc London, A. 76 (1905), p. 336. 
6 M W, TRAnRs anel A JAQUEROD, PIJi}. Trans, (A) 200 (1902), p. 155. 

, , 
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ljeiden fol' the heat of vapol'izH,tion of hydl'ogen at the boiling point 1), 
differed, howevel', appreciably fl'om the vallles whirh follow with 
the aid of the OLAPEYRON-OLAUSrus formula from the measurements 
of the vapour pressllI'es mentioned above, taking into account the 
compressibility of hydrogen vapour according to the measurements 
of KAl\fEIUJINGH ONNES and W .. J, DE HAAS ~), A deviation between 
the AVOGADRO seale of temperatures fixed by the aid of the gas 
thermometer, and the KJHJVIN scale of tempel'atUl'es 3) of sucb an 
amount as would be indicated by the diiference between these l'eslllts 
may be considered impl'Obable 4), It seemed 'therefol'e of interest 
to undel'take a new determination of' the vapoul' pressUl'es of hydrogen 
in the region mentioned, 

§ 2, The meaSUl'ements wel'e made wnh the aid of a vapour 
pressllre apparatus as described by KA;.\1mRLINGH ONN}]S and BRAAK 
In Oomal. No 107a (May 1908) PI. I apparatus A .. 

The temperatures' wet'e measured 6) with the aid of the platinnm 
l'esistance thermometer 6) Pll . We could avail onrselves of a more 
recent compal'ison (May 1913) of PlJ with the hydrogen thermo
meter pel'formed at (j points, l'egularly distl'ibllted over the range 
from the boiling point to near the triple-point, by KAl\IERLINGH ONNES 
and HOI.ST in their research concerning the comparison of the scales 
of tile hydrogen and the helium thermometers. The corrections 7) to 

1) 1<'01' a Pl'eliminary report see: W. H.' KEESOM, Handelingen 13de Nat. en 
Geneesk. Gongr. 1911, p. 181. According to a later calibration of the ampère .. 
,md voltmeter, which were used, with the aid of a water calorimeter the values 
given there ale to be diminished by an amount of 2%0' Hence the value found 
with the smallest velocily of vaporization 1'01' the heat of vaporization of hydrogen 
at the bOlling point (more accurately at an avert\ge pressure of 751,5 mm ) becomes 
110,2 cal15' The vapoul' pressures according to DEWAR lead to the value 106, 
whereas thm,e according to TRAVERS and JAQUEROD give a still smaller value. 

2) H. IÜMERLINGH ONNES and W. J, DE HAAS. Gomm. N°. 127c (Iviay 1912). 
3) Cf. H. KAMERLtNGH ONNES and W. H, KEESOM. Math. Enz. y 10, Leiden. Gomm. 

Suppl. NO. 23, § 82a. 
4) This view is suppoded by the fact, that rÜcsm!, Suppl. N°, 30a § 4, bas 

found th at the application of the quantum .. theol'Y with the introduction of the 
zero .. point energy 10 the molecular translatory motIOn fOI' a gas at such a density 
that the dimensions and the mutual attraction of the molecules need not to he 
considered, leads lo an appreciable divel'gence from the equatlOn p = RT,v at 
extremely low temperatures only. 

6) We gladly re-col'd out' cOI'dial thanks 10 l\k G, HOLST for the aid afforded 
to us by performing these temperatme measmements. 

6) The balh was kept constant within I/SOO of a degree, 
7) The corl'ections given here rlitfer somewhat fl'om lhose siven in the Dutch 

edItion of this paper, in accordance with the resuIts of the research of K.A.MERLLNGH 
ONNES and HOLST mentioned in the text, 0 
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the KELVJN scule fol' this hydl'ogen thermometer tpuoc. = 120 c.m.) 
(+ 0.14 down to - 253°, + Q.15 fol' - 254.° and - 255°,- + 0~16 
fol' - 256°, + 0.17 for - 257°, + Q.18 for - 258°, + 0.20 for 
- 259°) wel'e' detluced down to - 257° from the corrections of the 
scale of the international hydrogell thermometer fOllnd fol' this region 
by rÜl\1ERLINGH ONNES and W. J. DE HAAS, Comm. No. 127c (Jnne 
1912), those for the- lower temperatm'es were calculated according 
to the research of KAl\IE~INGH ONN}')S and HOLST mentioned above. 

75.95 cm. of mercury was adopted as the international atmosphere 1) 
at Leiden. 

§ 3. The resl1Its are given in the following tabie. 2) 

Vapour pressures of hydrogen. 

f) . p I 
mternat. pressure 

KELVIN cm. of Peale. P~bs. - peale. f)obs. - f)eale 
degrees mercury I 

. of the bath 
, 

-252.63 78.91 79.015 - 0.105 0.00 78.34 much IIquid 

[252.66 77.97 78.33 - 36 - 2] 78.15 
" " 

253.76 56.07 56.02 + 5 0 55.62 
" " 

255.12 35.17 35.10 + 7 + 05 35.26* 
" " 

255.17 34.535 34.46 + 75 + 05 34.18 JI " 
256.08 24.16 24.20 - 4 0 24.00* JI " 
256.08 24.19 24.20 - 1 0 24.475* littIe 

" 
256.09 23.99 24.11 - 12 - 1 23.77 much 

" 
257.19 14.97 14.95 + 2 0 

" " \ 

I 
258.31 8.60 8.60 0 0 8.53 11 " I 

The difference 0.03 cm. between the values of the pressnre found 
at - 256°.08 with much and with little liql1id corresponds to a 
difference in temperatnre of 0.003 of a degree and lies withilI the 
limits of accuracy; moreover~ it is in a direclion opposite 'to that 

, 

1) Cf. H. KAMERLINGH ONli!ES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden 
Comm. Suppl. N°. 23 Einheiten a. 

2) The numbel's given in this tahIe, and tbose del'ived from it further on in 
this paper differ slightly ft'om those given in tlte Dutch edition in necOl'dance with 
the slightly altered values of the conections to the KELVIN senle (cf. 441 p. no te 7) -
and an improvect' calcuIntion of the temperntures. ' 
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which would follow from the sllpposition of an increase of preSSlll'e 
at condensatioll; hence there is no evidence of an inf1uence of 
ad mixtures. 

The pressllre in the cryostat has also -been given in the table 
(column 6). The manometer, on which this pres~ure was read, was 
connected to a side tube of the cover of the cryostat; this cover 
had at this pI ace the same width as the cryostat glass. At the 
pressllres marked with an * the tube, which formed the connection 
with the manometer, was continued within the cl'Y0stat by a glass 
tube which reached down into the liquid 1). Hy this means we 
obtained the result that the vapollr pressure was measured at a 
liquid surface where no continued vaporization (and hence cooling 
of the upper layers) takes place. The influence of 1his can be clearl): 
seeu: in the observatioTIl:; without * for all but one 2) the pressure of 
the bath was found smaller than th at jn the vapour pl'essure appa
ratus, for the observations with * just the reverse is the case. On 
the average in these latter observations the difference is moreover 
smaller. The' temperatm'e differencè which corresponds to the largest 
pressure differences is 0.03 degrees. If for the measurement of the 
temperature in liquid hydrogen one is satiEdied with this degree 
of accuracy, it is suffir.ient for the purpose to measure the pressure 
in the cryostat jn the way indicated. 

As the triple-point could not be properly observed in the vapour 
,pressure apparatus, for determining the triple-point temperature the 
temperature of the bath was read w hen the first r,rystals became 
visible in the lattel'. 'rhe indication of Ptl then became constant; 
1.415 52 was read. Extrapolation (over 0.8 degree) of the calibration 
curve of Pt, gives for the triple-point temperatm'e - 259°.14 C. 
in KELVIN degrees ='13°.95 K. The pressUl'e of the bath was 
5.07 cm. at this point. 

1 
~ 4. The cUI've. which representb logpas a function of Tis sligbtly 

concave upwal'ds. 3
) In the 31d column the valtles are given of p 

1) In order to have a better guarantee that the pressure which is rea,l belongs 
to the tempet'ature of a definite place in the Iiquid, this tube might be surrounded 
by a heat conducting tube reaching above the liquid suHace, us in the vapour 
pressul'e apparatus (cf. NO. l07a, PI. 1). I 

2) For, this one, plueed between [ ], th€' experimental duta indicate th at in the 
vapour pressUl~e appuratus temperatllre equilibrium probably was not yel ul'rived 
at. [Added in the Iranslation 1. 

3) The meaSUL'cments of TRAVERS anel JAQUEROD give a log p, T-l·curve 
whlCh is; slighUy convex upwarels. The following table gives some numbel's which 
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caiculated from a "YREDE-R\.NKIN1'l-KEES01\I fOl'mula 1)~) : 

58.40 61 
logp = 4.6063 - --+ -. ']' 1'2 (1) 

The 4th column gives the differences of the observed values and 
the values calculated from (1), the 5th column the corresponding 
differences in temperatul'e. 

Frorn (1) follows for the boiling point: 20.33°K. = - 252.76°0.3
) 

Extrapolation by {1) would give 5.41 cm. for the pressure corre
sponding to the triple-point temperature fonnd in ~ 3 (with- extra
polation of the ralibl'ation curve of PtI ). The double exkapolation 
makes this value 60mewhat uncertain; it can in the mean time be 
regarded as a ronfirmation of the value found by KAMERJ,INGH ONN]:S 
and BRAAK 4)'1 

~ 5. The heat of vaporization of hydrogen at a pressure of 
75,15 cm. caiculated according to OLAPEYRON-OLAUSIUS from (1), if 
fol' calculating vvop the value BA(71) is taken from KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and W. J. DE HAAS, Oomm. N°. 127c, with Vliq aftel' KAMERLINGH 
ONNES and CROMl\fEUN, Oomm. N°. 137a, becomes: 

À. = 105 5 cal15 • 

enable a comparison with the data given by TRAVERS and JAQUEROD. 

P T T*) 
internat. cm. KELVJN-Scale KELVIN ·scale 
of mercury (K.O. and K) (T. and J.) 

76 20.33 
I 

20.33 

35 17.96 17.90 , 

10 15.07 15.07 

*) Tempcl'atUl'es measllred with a hydrogen thermometer, corrected by us to 
the KELVIN scale with corrections derived from lhe numbers given in § 2. [Added 
in the translation] . " 

1) Cf. H. KAMl!lRLINGH ON NES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden 
Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, § 83 g. ' 

2) Cf. 442 p. note 2. 

3) This number coincides with that derived from the mea:!urements of TRAVERS 
anlL JAQUEROD, cf. note 1. [Added in the translation] . 

• 1) H. KA~[ERLU\GH ONNES and C. BRAAK. Comm. !.'i0• 95e (Oct. 1906). 
According to (1) to tbe pressure 5,38 cm. found th ere a temperature of 13°.94 K. 
conesponds. 
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This \ value l) is smaller than that found by direct measurement 
at the smallest velocity of vapol'ization 2): 110.2. It is possible that 
this result indicates th at the precantions taken to prevent condensa
tion of the vaporized hydrogen within the calorimeter have not been 
sufficient. In fact at a velo('ity of vaporization twice as great as 
that at which the value rnentioned above was found smaller values 
were obtained, viz. 108.5 and 109.3 at 76.1 and 77.75 cm. pressure 
respectively. 

Physics. "VapV1t1" pressures at ve1''!! Zow 1'educed tempemtw'es. 

Ir. The vaZJour pressUJ'e of carbon dio.'iide 1;12 the mnge 

}rom - 1400 C. to about j 600 C." By SoP~ws WEBER. Oom-, 

munication No. 137c from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. KAMERJ,INGH ONNES). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

, 
§ 1. In these rneasnrements the heated-wire manometer rlescl'ibed 

before was useä 3); it was calibrated by the aid of a set of pipettes 
as shown in fig. 1. The manometer is sealed to the vessel P~ at J • 
and is placed, together with Pl and P2 in a watel'bath, in which 
a tempel'ature of about 200 O. is maintained by means of::t thermostat. 
This ternperature is re ad on a mercmy thermometer. 'rhe electric. 
connections al'e the same as in fig. 4 of the fil'st paper. In order 
to keep back mercury vapour or othel' vapoUl's which might originate 
in P, the tube J the volume of which is on1y 1 % of the whole 
voillme was placed in alcohol cooled to ~tbo\lt -1000 C. by the aid 
of liquid air. In a high vaCllum the VapOlll'S given oft' by tlle grease 
of the stopcocks wil! be condensed lil 1. I have trled to pl'event 
this flow of vapoUl' 10' I while retaining the taps by interposing at 

1) It may be noticed that th is value neatly coincides with that calculated from the 
vapour pressure mea:.uremenls of DEWAR kJ p. 441 nole 1). The diITel'ence which 
shows the value derived from the vap'lUr plessUl'e measurements of TRAVERS und 
JAQUEROD (cf. p. 441 no Ie 1) is due to Ihe divergin{?, COUlse of theit' V,lpOUl' 
pl'esnure CUI ve, cf. p. 444 Ilote 1. [Added in the teanslation J 

2) Cf. p. 441 note 1. 

3) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES anel SOPHUS WEBER, Comm. N0. 137b (June 1913), 

.,' 


